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    1.   

Five Steps to Cure Chronic Conversations

  

By Abby Kelly

    

Every  couple has chronic conversations. The ones you see coming a mile  away.  They build in
your chest, but get stuck in your throat. How do you   bring up that one issue, the one that
comes up over and over?  Read More
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    2.   

Dangerous Indifference 

  

By Abby Kelly

    

The problem with indifference is that it eliminates the possibility of anything ever being different. 
Read More

  

    
    3.   

Are You Married Or Just Living In The Same House?

  

By Pastor QT Nyathi

    

There    is a big difference between being a happily married couple and being    two boarders
who share space, meals, and a bed. Evaluate your marriage  by asking yourself these
questions. Read More

    
    4.   

The 10 Commandments Of Finding True Love
By Pastor QT Nyathi

  

Instructions to guide you towards an enduring relationship. Read More
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    5.   

The Essence of Celebrations in Marriage 
by Anthony Osei Boateng

  Celebrations  entail acknowledging a present happy moment or bringing  back to memory 
past happy or relevant moments in a joyful manner.They help in  continually appreciating God's
goodness in your relationship and family.  Read More   

    
    6.   

What do you do when love isn't enough? By Dorcas Graham

   We  shrink back  because we don't trust or believe or aren't ready to give  our all. Are they
worth it? Deserving? Do we trust them with all of us?   Will  they trample on the best part of us
or misuse the greatest gift  of  all? Read More   

    
    7.   

Eight Things You Can Do To Get Your Husband To Do What You Want by Karla Downing

  Do  these eight things and you will have figured out how to get your   husband to do what you
want by understanding that God made men and women   different and that taking advantage of
it is wise. Read More   

    
    8.   

What About Divorce? 
by Brian Allison

  The  subject of divorce is not an abstract matter for me. My mother went   through a divorce;
so did my brother. At present, I am separated from my   wife. It is a 'no win' situation for
everyone involved. The children  of  divorced parents are usually the biggest 'losers'.  Read
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More   
 
    9.   

How to Know If You Have Met the Right Christian Person for Marriage 
By Angie Lewis

  Statistics  now show that 60 percent of marriages fail. Why do you think that is?  It is because
we are not marrying suitable people. If a person exploits  you and disrespects you during the
courtship / dating period, what makes  you think anything is going to change after marrying
them? Read More   

    
    10.   

Emotional Affairs in Christian Homes
by M. J. Andre 

  

 An   emotional affair may not be about sex, but it is certainly an    extramarital affair. It is as
powerful as a sexual affair and has the  potential to destroy your   marriage just as much. Read
more

    
    11. Is He Marriage Material? Essential Qualities of a Christian Husband  By Angie Lewis

Appearances  mean a lot for people today. And sadly this is the main reason  for rising 
divorce statistics. We're so captivated by good looks,  clothing, nice sounding words, and fancy
cars that we  completely  sidestep character traits of a person. Sometimes we are so  enthralled
 by the way someone looks, we don't seem to care if that  person is  honest, self-controlled, or
considerate. But if we want to  have a happy  marriage we should get to know a person starting
from the  inside and  then working ourselves out. What should we look for when  pursuing 
husband material? Read More   
    12. Is She Marriage Material? Essential Qualities of a Christian Wife  By Angie Lewis

Usually when we refer to Godly qualities in women we quote from Proverbs   31. Now
Proverbs 31 does have a lot to say on how a Godly woman should   manage her household, but
many people misconstrue Proverbs 31 to mean a   wife having a career outside the home, but
nothing could be further  from  the truth.  Read More   
    13.   

Embracing God's Purpose For Your Marriage by Daniel Robertson 
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Your  marriage is meant to be great. It is meant to be something   wonderful,  something
amazing. God's intent is that your marriage would   be full  of hope, passion, joy, and
companionship. More than that, your    marriage is meant to be a shining example of God's love
for the whole    world. Read More

    
    14. Emotional Adultery: How Husbands and Wives Disrespect Each Other . By Angie Lewis

 All moral sin starts with being tempted. But understand that we  make  ourselves tempted
by having the wrong attitude about the opposite  sex in  the first place. Some men believe it is
ok to stare at and flirt  with  other woman as long as they aren't having sex with them, but the 
fact is  it is very harmful to the spirituality of the man who is doing  it and  to his wife who sees
what is going on. Read More   
    15. The Best Way To Preserve Your Marriage Don't Cheat! By Angie Lewis. Adultery 
starts in the heart, even before the act of adultery has ever  been  committed, it is thought about
first by the attitude within our  spirit.  We may think it is ok to lust, desire and covet others, but
we  have  deceived ourselves.  This is why Jesus says to not look at a woman  or  man lustfully
or it will cause adultery, or for the unmarried,   fornication.  (Matthew 5:27-28)  
Read More
 
    16. Bible Verses on Marriage

Marriage is a covenant because God is a witness in the vows  made to unite the man
and woman. It is meant to last a lifetime. These  verses offer guidance to married couples and
those seeking marriage as  to Bible prescribed roles of man and woman in marriage, issues
regarding  love, respect, faithfulness and submission, and the subjects of  separation and
divorce.  Read More   
    17. Wise Quotes on Marriage

 The experience of marriage   Read More   
    18.   

Christian Relationship Help - 5 Common Fears In Difficult Relationships By Karla Downing

  

Whether it is due to someone's addiction, irresponsibility,   personality, mental illness, or abuse,
life has uncertainty and   complications. This Christian relationship help will enable you to  
understand the five common fears people have in difficult   relationships.   Read More

    
    19. Husbands Love Your Wives  By Mark Nickles  

Valentine's  Day comes with  expectations for husbands to demonstrate their love and  affection
for  their wives. I would like to suggest Ephesians 5:25-33  as a template for  that love....Imagin
e what would happen if husbands were to begin loving their wives "as their own bodies" ?   
Read More
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    20. The Ten Christian Principles of a Successful Marriage  By Greg Baker  

I've counseled and been the pastor of marriages for years. In all   that time, I have come to
realize what makes a successful marriage. Any   marriage, and I mean any marriage, that
follows these ten principles   will be successful. Read More….

    
    21. Christian Relationship Help - Fight, Flight, Or Freeze Responses To Fear In Difficult
Relationships by Karla Downing  

This Christian relationship help will enable you to identify these three responses to fear in
difficult relationships: fight, flight, or freeze. Each results in different problems in the relationship.
Read More

    
    22.   

Marriage Help for Christians - 5 Stages Of Grief In Affairs For The Betrayed Spouse by Karla
Downing 

  The  last thing we plan on when we get married is our  partner being   unfaithful. People
typically say that they would never  tolerate it and   would definitely divorce. But when the reality
hits  home, most people   try to save their marriages. Christians typically have  the idea that  
divorce is Biblically allowed as a result of an affair  but that God   prefers they try to work it out
and most do try (Matthew  5:31-32).  This marriage help for Christians explains the five stages
of grief that   the betrayed spouse will go through when discovering that the spouse  is  having
an affair. Read More   
    23.   

Why Are More Married Women Cheating On      Their Husbands? By Angie Lewis

  More married women are cheating on their husbands because adultery is   encouraged by
society. It's odd, but people do not "see" that society   is one big temptation for both wives and
husbands. For a wife NOT to   cheat, she would have to set the conviction to be faithful, no
matter   what, in her heart and with God. With that said, below are the major   factors that
contribute to a wife cheating on her...  Read More   

  
    24. Why Would Your Christian Spouse Cheat?  By Angie Lewis

 First off let me tell you that you are not alone. Thousands of   alleged Christians, who go
to church, raise families and seem like good   people are cheating on their spouses. What is
going on with  Christianity  in society today? Read More…..   
    25. How a Christian Wife Should Love Her Christian Husband  By Angie Lewis

 A healthy marriage is an intimate relationship. Intimacy has to be   created with our
husbands through our emotional, physical and spiritual   affections. There is too much thinking
that "we don't love our husbands   anymore" attitude! Read More…..   
    26. Are You Unhappy in Your Marriage? By Angie Lewis
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 You have been married 15, 20, 30 years or more, or maybe less and you are miserable
in your marriage. Read More…..   
    27. How to Save a Marriage after an Affair By Angie Lewis

  

Divorce breaks the hearts of those involved couples, children,   parents, friends, church, and the
heart of God. One of the greatest   underlying events destroying marriages today is adultery.
The following   is a frank and spiritual message on how to save a marriage after an   affair.   Re
ad More…

    
    28. Checklist for a Good Marriage Partner By Mary Isaacs  

Marriage is a life long partnership. Think carefully through these points before you say "I do."
Read more....

    
    29. COPING WITH MARITAL INFIDELITY  By Mary Isaacs  

Marital infidelity is the single most important cause of divorce   in the world. It happens a
lot even among self confessed born again   Christians. Read more ….

    
    30. Commitment in Marriage  By Naomi Cassatta

  

Marriage is two-fold. There are times of joy and times of   unhappiness.  As in any relationship,
we must accept the good with the   bad. It's how  we handle the bad times that will determine
the outcome   of our  relationships. Enduring through those times is essential for a    successful
marriage.  Read More
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    1.   

Husbands Love Your Wives  By Mark NicklesI

    

  

Imagine what would happen if husbands were to begin loving their wives "as their own bodies"   
  Read More
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